
respecting the liabil ties of employers for Canada; and the railway and steimboat the representatives of the county of North- 
injuries to workmen. He explained the companies, realizing the importance of j omberland, bu made statements from hie 
profilions and 03 hi. motion progress the gathering, are generously co-operat- j go*,,™™, ,ь„ °.dmi^i,‘гаМоГоЛїе ' crown 
was reported so as to give those interest- ing to rhi* end. It ts proposed tiret to lauds has been violated; and 
ed an opportunity to become familiar with conduct the visitors for a week's trip over Whereas, it is desirable in the welfare c.f 
the bill. Be thought the measure would fertile Ontario, which will, towards the ougWy^TooMt'6 migration* of іЬ°Г’ 
be (satisfactory. Subsection C of section end of August, be at its beat. The department ef government, therefore 
2 specifies the class of labor to which the Toronto Exposition will next receive a Resolved, that a select committee of the 
act .ill no, apply. The law remain, the ,ia,t. Then the grain held, of Manitoba, ^"г.^иТ^^Ь^'ьГ'їатіп',"lotion 

same as at present in respect to the liabil- where, in the first week of September of the crown lande of this province, with 
ity between employee and employers in harveating will be at its height, the Authority to summon and examine under
regard to domestic servant*, farm labor- ranches of Alberta, the forest wealth, I offioer^aîrvant^î *®verDme”t' theiw 

. „ . , / , _ , ! omcera, servants and agents, as well as all
ere, gardeners, finit growing, mining and the fisheries and the mines of British persona operating or employed on or other

wise interested in the crown lands of the ; 
province, or who have operated on or been 
interested in or empioyed on said lands since 
the time when the report of the commission 
aforesaid was submitted to thia house, and 

persona as they may deem 
necessary. Said select commit’ee also to 
have power to compel the production of all ! 
books, papers, documents, i.„ 
or writings in any way relating 
connection with the matters above herein 
referred to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie replied, and the 
amendment wae then put and lost on the 
following division : Yeas— Messrs. Hazen, 
F emming, Smith, Grimmer, Clark, Morris- j 
■ey, Loggie, Hartf, Morrisou—9.

Nays—Hon. Meaara. Tweedie, Pngsley, 
Dunn, Lsbilloia, Frrris, McKeown, Sweeney, ! 
Hill, and Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, 
Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLatcfiey, 
Ctmpbell, Burden, Gogaine, Barnrs, Ryan, 
Ruddock, Tweeddale, Robertson, Burn», 
Yonng, Lantalum, Poirier, Burgees, Leger, 
Gagnon—30.

The resolution was then catr ed on the 
■ame vote reversed. The honae adjourned 
at midnight.

In the debate in the legislature on Wed
nesday Mr. Morriasy stated that 
paper had published an article connecting 
hie name with a certain horse transaction 
during the South African war, and had 
made it appear that he had not acted a very 
honorable part on that occasion. Acting 
■uder instructions from Col. Maltby, he 
■aid he had inspected 10 or 15 horses, which 
the government were purchasing. He put 
a price on them for the farmers and- the 
money wae paid by Col. Maltby. He had 
not charged one cent for his services, 
because he considered it hie duty to do at 
least that much for the Empire in a time of 
war.

Commenting on this subject the Gleaner
■aya : —

Mr. Morrieay, of Northumberland, insist
ed yesterday in the House that the Gleaner 
misrepresented the facts in stating recently 
hie connection with the horses purchased 
in Northumberland and thereabouts for 
service in South Africa during the 
Mr. Morriasy should learn to have regard 
for facts and to appreciate the merit of 
truthfulness. Mr, Morrisay admits having 
had to do with the inspection of the horses. 
He apparently had to do also with the 
purchase, for he atates what he alleges to be 
the average price paid. Now it is a fact 
known to many people that the borsea 
■old to the Department at a figure higher 
than that paid the farinera and others from 
whom they were purchased. It is' also a 
fact that at least three of every five horses 
sent to South Africa under Mr. Morrisey’e 
deal were an inferior class and found to be 
unfit for service on their arrival, and could 
not be sent and were not sent into the field. 
If not too late in life, Mr. Morriasy should 
endeavor to rise above the level of the 
heeler. The Legislature ie not the place lor 
a man of hie notions.

Absolutely pure

,

* j Makes the food more delicious and wholesome і
-----------------nr? ’•ga»”-гь

lumbering. Columbia will next be eeen. Returning 
Lumbering does not apply to the era- the visitor» will tour Quebec and the 

pioyee of saw mills, in respect to the Maritime Provinces, visiting our chief 
classes specified it was thought well to manufacturing centres and the* Atlantic 
leave the law as it is. The law is tenta- ports.
tive in its character and it ie easy to ex- “The ai 1 of the national government 
tend its operation if desirid. There was a has been invoked that every fac lity may 
strong feeling among employers in raining be piovided to place all ihat is most 
and quarrying against a b ll of this char- interesting throughout Canada before 
acter and as ihe government is endeavor- these distinguished vi і ore. 
ii.g to encouiage the introduction of capital Boards of Trade at points visited w.ll 
for developing our mines it was thought , co-operate in the way of banquets, lunch- 
well t > leave miners out of the operation eons and other hospitalities. Literatuie, 
of the law for the present.

Section three, he said, is iui)ortant. ! as a field for profitable investment, is 
ft refers to injuries caused by defective | being prepared for distribution among 
machinery, or by reason of neglect on the j the delegates.
part of superintendents or foreman whose | ,rit is impossible to estimate the

of this visit, 
mean for Canada to have

such other

memorandum Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Local

I giving full particulars regarding Canada

A* Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

orders the laborer is bound to obey. As value 
tie law is now, the employe has no right will 
of action because of negligence on the ! among the members of each Chamber of 
part of superintendents or foreman, be 1 Commerce in every city throughout the 
cause the employer can set up the defence 7 Empire, one or more influential persons 
of fellow servant». Uuder this bill, I who may be competent to speak from 
however, he is just as liable as if he peisonal experience of her resources and 
himself had been guilty of negligence. j of her possibilities, esunot be

Railway companies are made liable f >r estimated.
•«•juries sustained by conductoie by reason “It behooves Canadians everywhere to 
of the negligence of the conductor, or t> give the visitors a most royal welcome.” 
both of them through the negligeuce of 
any one employed on ihe train.

There ie a section relating to ship 
laborers and makes the employer liable 
for injury caused by negligence of the man 
in charge of the machinery used in the 
loading and discharging of cargo. Under 
the law at present there is no liability for 
negliyencj of that kind. It wrts thought 
desirable to extend the fiabil.ty in this 
elate of labor and it is not likely it will be 
a hardship because accident comp-ini s 
issue blaiilftt policies in the cnee of ship 
laborers, and in this way employers are 
p erected. The kill removed absolutely 
the defence of common employment.

It contain 1 number of saving clauses 
and piovi ' s t »r 'he amount of

What it

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

over-

XT»» Kendrick’» Liniment Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?Use Kendrick’s for Neuralgia. 

Use Kendrick’s for Rheumatism, 
Use Kendrick’s for Lameness. 
Use Kendrick’s for Inflimation. 
Use Kendrick’s for Pains.
Use Kendrick’s for Swellings:

Provincial Legislature.
The Hon. Mr. Pngsley at the close of his 

speech on the budget debate last week gave 
nob'oe of the following resolution :

•‘Whereas, Mr. John Morrissey, a member 
of the legislative assembly of this province, 
representing the county of Northumberland, 
did on the 31 at day of March last from hie 
place in the house charge that the surveyor 
general of this province was not enforcing 
the regulations of the department of ciowo 
land* in connection with the collection of 
etumpege,and that certain lumber merchants, 
who are licensees of crown timber lands 
in the county of Northumberland were not 
complying with the regulations of such 
department, but were holding the lands so 
licensed to them for speculative purposes 
and the said surveyor general wae cot 
collecting the stumpage on the lumber 
that was cut on the North Shore and 
farther, thst on the Dungsrvon Rivet in 
1902 7 000,000 feet of lumber were cut and 
no sealer visited the brows and no stumpage 
was collected thereon. That the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate in the county of 
Northumberland at the recent federal 
election, who h id the support of the Liberal 
leader in New Brunswick and also of the

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ГКГ n ГВОТ OOT. 13, 1902.

U'Ntll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follow;

c-impen-
snion which shall not exceed $1500. The Between Fredericton, Chatham and 

Logarlevllle.
Connecting with L 0. B.

bill does no1 take away the right ot a :tiou 
under common law, but workmen must 
elect either one or the other. The

00X2*0- NOBTH.
Maritime Express. Dat Fx-rss^ 

1.00 p.m,
1 20 "
1.40 "
2.06 •*

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(road npj lv. Chatham, 10.86 p. ro 

10.65 a m 
11.16 •' 
П.Н.»
1» 66 
12 16

e is an
important provision which enacts that no 
cont act tn ered ii.to between employer 
and emyloyee wa vmg a right of action, in 
case of injuries shall be valid unless 
adequate c msiderat on Vas been given for 
such contract »pait altogether from the 
wag-їв. It is the i'l'euiion of the got ern- 
raeut to press the measure at this eisuoti 
and they will be glad to receive any 
suggestions to the detail*.

Progress was reported W t'l leave to sic 
again.

FreightFreight 
I 7 10 » m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton... 2 20

......... Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..Crose Creek, ..12 40 p 

..Boiestown... j 11 25 lv

I.. Doaktown, .. 
...Blackville,... 9 25

H 25 lv 
8 00 ar

hath am June., 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

6 23
7 20 4 03 6 20 2.26 " 

2 45 '*8 00 4 15 6 06і 9 30
1! «2»

5 27 m 2 50
1 20 pm11 20 ar 

10 30 12 05
GOING SOT7T7T,

_ Maritime Exmsne. Das Bxfks»
Chatham, 7 00 a. m. 10.20 a. ax
Nelson 7.20 “ 10.40 •»
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 « ll 00 "
fcv: “ “ 8.25 “ 11.60 “
Neisen 8.46 «' 12.10 ••
Ar. Chatham 9.(6 •• 12 30 «

7 10
12 7 25

8 8 25 10 20
j Chatham Jet j 

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Luggieville .. 7 00 a m 7 05 a m

The above Table ie made up on Atlantic standard time.

8 15 9 20 8 50
3 45 88 8 10

7 504 05 9 45
4 40 10 06
6 00 ar 10 20

7 30

NEWS AND NOTES. Maritime Вхргем Trains on I. C. R. going north rui through to deatioattone on Snndar Mar.Uma 
Express from Montreal rnus Monday mornings but. noc Sunday morning

„ CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C 
for St John and all point# West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H< 
sud Presque Isle, end at Cross Creek with Stag# for Stanley.

Tims, hokkx, supt.

. provincial government received more rebate
A.prc.1 despatch t-> the Telegraph 0n hm atmnpage than any other m.n in the 

from Ottawa atates : Superintendent of proTinoe, ,„d th.t monay that should be 
Immigration A. D. Scott has been notitied , pod int0 the treasury of the province found 
by the immigration officials in the west, 
he Doukhobor band who starred out on

C. RAILWAY 
• niton with the[Special to the Advance.]

Frbdkricton, May 5th.
The House went into committee of supply 

to-day and passed all the items. Supple
mentary estimates will be bronght down 
later. Among the bills that were agreed to 
by the House in committee of the whole 
were :
Act, a bill relating to the Masonio Hall at 
Bathurst, and a bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Gas and Power Co.

„ RAILWAY
oniioii, Grand Falls Bdmuiuletoa

AivtiX. Iton’l ftanaserits way into the pockets of the lumber 
kings in return for their support at election 
times, and that if a committee of the housethe m rch on Saturday has been dis- 

b aided and the three leaders are at 
Saskatoon where ihey are being looked 
after. It is not expected that there will 
be any further trouble.

were spoointed he waa prepared to prove 
these chargee. ~

“And whereas the leader of the govern
ment, after the said charges were made, 
demanded from his place in the bonse that 
the said Mr. Morrissey should formulate 

; said chargee and have a committee appointed 
to investigate the same, which the aaid Mr. 
Morrissey declined to do.

DON'T WAIT EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.A bill relating to the Municipalities’

till the days get 

shorter and the 

weather colder,

International/
Division..

At the investigation Mcndsy of the ! 
charges preferred by R. R. Garuey egiiiist j 
Provintial SdCrtta-y Sirattun the latter 
denied poutively Gainey** chargee, fis 
denied absolutely having given Gamey 
any money or of having given any one 
any money to give to him. He said there 
was no intimacy between him and Frank 
Sullivan. He also stated thit he knew 
nothing about the withdrawal of the 
petition against Girney, and he never 
employed either of the Sullivans t > aee 
the member fur Manitou'.in with respect 
to either the protest or the patronage

The announcement of the discovery of 
the cause of smallpox wae made 011 28t!i 
ult. by Dr. William Councilman, profe»- 
sor of path -logy in the Harvard Medical 
School at a meeting of the Boston Society 
of Medical Science. The announcement 
is the outcome of the investigations con
ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Geoige 
Burgess McGrath and Dr. Walter Remsen 
Brinkerhotf, with the cooperation of the 
Bo» t m board of hea th during the recent 
epidemic of the disease in this city. It 
has bean determined that smallpox ie 
caused by a micro organism of the lowest 
form of animal life. This fact serves to 
relate the disease with malaria, and to 
distinguish it from mmy other infectious 
diseases, caused by minute forme of 
yegetable life known as bacteria.

G&nad&’s Immigration.
[Moncton Transcript.]

Ottawa, May 3.—The vigorous immigra
tion policy which is pursued by the minister 
of the interior is shown by the returns of 
the department for the four months ending 
April.

These figures show that the« arrivals in 
Canada from Britain alone in four months 
have inereased by three times those for the 
same time last year and no less than five 
times those for the same period in 1901.

The arrivals for April alone number 
21,254 as follows : British, 9,400; continent 
of Europe, 4,796, aad United States, 7.058.

For the first four months of the calendar 
the arrival» for the past three years are as 
follows :

Ш
And whereas on the 29th of Aprii instant 

the said Mr. Morrissey, from his place in 
this house, did reiterate said charges, and 
intimated to the said house that he could 
prove the same and when being called upon 
by the leader оУ the government to formulate 
■aid chargee refused to do ao, elating that 
his business required bis attention at home 
and that be did not wish to prolong the 
•ittiog of the legislature, but would prefer 
•aid charges at such a time as he thought 
proper.

“Be it therefore resolved that in the 
opinion of this house it is the duty of the 
•aid memb ir who has impeached the integ
rity and official conduct of the surveyor 
general and the administration of the crown 
lands department to forthwith formulate hie 
charge and demand that a committee of the 
house be at once appointed for tbç purpose 
of an investigation into the charges made,

“And further resolve!, that if each 
chargee be formulated by the said member 
for N rrthumberlaod this house hereby 
declares and affirms its willingness to con- 
tioue the present session for such length of 
time as rody be necessary for a full, proper 
•bd sufficient inquiry into each and all of 
■aid chargee.”

Thia résolution was discussed on Friday 
and Mr. Huzen moved the following amend-: 
ment:
Strike ont all after the word whereas in 

the first line and insert the following in lieu 
thereof:

“Where»*, the New Brunswick crown 
land commission appointed by the provincial 
government on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 
1890, in their report submitted to this 
aæeinbly during the session of 1892 approv
ed of a policy with respect to the erown 
lands of the province which would dis
courage the introduction of speculative 
elements i t the administration thereof, and 
would practically guarantee permanency 
of 1 enure to the operators ao long aa they 
should 1 ay the stumpage and other charges 
imposed, and in other respects conform to 
the terms on which these areas were held:

WINTER'
■b REDUCHL RAIES

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.PHOTOS

Now.
о, ÜK

a m. (standard Time) THURSDAYS lor Bastuort 
Lubee, Portland and Boston **

Returning, leave Bo,t.»n Mondays, at 8.16 a. 
coming via Portland, Lul.ec and Eaatport.

Through tickets on rtaln at principal raliwsr 
stations and baggage checked to destination. л 
A. H. HANSCOM, w. G. LEE, Agent,

G. P 4T.A. St. John, N. ».
CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager, 
Foster s Wnarf,

1901 1902 1903
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.

Boston, Mase.British.........
United S atee 
Continent of Europe.. .5,015 7,476 10,'445

,..-3,347 5,18b 16,457 
. ..5,031 7.820 12.770

WANTED.Total................... 13,393 22,482 40,672
The homestead entries for the first four 

months of 1903 totalled 10,274 compared 
with 5,022 for the name period in 1902.

J. Y. Mersereau.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
bos: wood

c. WARMUNJEAlaska Beuelary.
18 OFFERINGTHE UNITED STATES* 81 UK HANDED TO BRITISH 

ACTHORITIie.

Washington, May 1—The сам of the 
Unised States, on the Alaskan boundary, 
was delivered at the British >erobaesy here 
yesterday. The brief delivered by John W. 
Foster is said to be the stroogeet presenta
tion of the American side of the boundary 
question that baa yet been made. What is 
aaid to be a new feature of this brief ie the 
presentation of a strong argument baaed on 
the long occupancy of the disputed atrip of 
laud on the Alaska coast by the United 
States. Mr. Foster makes some capital out 
of the fact that from the period of purchase 
from Russia up to comparatively recent 
years the United States government held 
absolutely undisputed poseeesion of the land, 
the title to which ie now in question. For 
several weeks Mr. Foster and" his assistants 
have been engaged in gleaning from the 
arebieves of the war, interior, navy and 
•tate department*, documentary evidence 
that the United States controlled sod 
governed without dispute all the lands with
in the American claimed boundary line. In 
concluding his brief, Mr. Foster answered 
the questions propounded in the recent 
Alsska boundary commission treaty by 
declaring that the channel mentioned was 
undoubtedly Portland Channel.

delivered on cars on C. E. R. and I. C. R;„ 
or at my trill, South Nelson.

Highest Pi ices paid.SPECIAL BARGAINS
TH0S. W. FLETT..------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY !
Silverware 85 Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Viftk Congress ef Chambers el 0«n-
»ere» el the empire-

MONTREAL, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th 
AUGUST, 1903.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Experienced Watchmaker

TENDER FOR DOUBLE TRACK.

Sealed Tenders, addre<eel to the undern'gned
StKK*D^b,;

Following is the first press bulletin 
і sued in connection with the great con
vention of British and Colonial Chambers 
of Commerce (Braids of Tiade) of the 
Empire

“Among the events of the present 
y^ar in the world of trade and commerce, 
none will Ьз of greater importance than 
the meeting of the Chambers of Commerce

NOTICE. THURSDAY, APRIL 30th, 1903, 
for the Grading and other w.> k require l to widen 
the prenent n»*j-bj.l f -r a Douuie T ac« bet.vjun 
ltn-hiuonU and Rockingham.

Fiaiis a d sjitttific v.ious miy lie seen at the OfBce 
of.", i.hw Ьда,„аг „і M „1C u„, N B, .nd « ill., 
um- e of the ti alum Master at Kiciimoud, N S 
where •urine of tender may be obtained. K

Ail the conditions of the 8pecifl-:*tion must be 
compiled witn.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

April yih, іуД

r
Notice is hereby given that appliciHon 

made at the pending session of the New В 
Legislature for the 
known as The Alexander 
power to acquire all the 
The Alexander Gibson 
Company.

will be 
irunswick

incorporation ot" a Company 
Gibson Company, wi»h 

» property and traHchii-es of 
Radway and ManufacturingWhereas, it was pointed out in the report 

of said commission that government scalers 
were in the habit of taking account of spruce 
uuder legal size and failed to direct opera
tors’ attention to this violation of the law:

of the Empire, to be held in Montreal 
during August. O.ice in every three 
years the leading representatives of the 
business world, from all parts of Great 
Bntiin and her self governing colonies.

HARRIS, HENRY & CAHAN,
Solicitors. D. POTTINGER,

General Manager,

Whereas, said commission recommended 
the permanent employment only of mtn of 

gather to discuss the great commercial, experience, character and qualifications as
scalers, rangera and officials designated for 
service on crown lands, baaing this recom- 

day. Their deliberations are followed | mendslion on information received by them 
with interest throughout the entire 
Empire. Their conclusions shape the 
policy of our time*. Never before has 
this convention been held outside of

Agents Wanted
industrial and economic questions of ihe

Either on full or part 
time. DENTISTRY!that up to that time there had been a lose 

ot stumpage to the province of perhaps 20
percent; and # ‘ ~ ■- — ■—....... —» Are you satintierl with your income ? Is your time

Whert-aa, it wa* further stated in said fully occupied? If nut, write ui. We c*n give y.m
r,port th.t «be .dop.iou. ot the polie, .hove TQ CONSUMPTIVES. t^urP?y\outh:rr°«r lbu,""L
suggested with reference to the appumtment etcure for u* at od.t time*. Wo emuluy both inaie
of scalers, rangers and other officias would The underei,ned having been restored to health ‘r\d,,ema,e Tho ne« thrV ,l-c
be correot in principle and an improvement by simple means, after safferlug for several years «Î „ ? ,.erX be't,*,lue .Ulfr :*0 deon the then existing method by which in with a severe lung affection, and that dread required ; outût is absolutely free,
some caaee at least the scalers interest‘was CJUSUMPTION, і» anxious to make known to | We hare the largest nursefiei in C*aal*-over
d,v,d.d hetweeu hi. summer .nd winter X‘SSh*'"S.№r SSTSÏÜTÏÏÏÎÏ Гв
employers, with a balance in favor of the charge) a copy of the perscrintlon used, which they If you warn vo represent the largest, most popular 
former; and Ятіюи1 овпм'і»Гшті5иГ”оГ<?і C0MSUMRÏIO1I. ASTHMA. and best known nursery, write LU. It will bd worth

.deice., proving immensely popul.r j , Wh”t“- ^
* ^ K / K И I during the recent provincial political cam- uu invaluable Tho ie desiring the perecripUou,

lu B ltish Commerç ai circles. Al eidy paign that the letter and spirit of the lav which will cost them nothing, and may prove a
upwsrds of a hundred British Ch.mbers governing the administration of the crown N.w York,
of Commerce, in import,™, commerça, Г .M
centre*, have signified their intention e«peoi*lly in connection with the sale of the
of sending delegate*. The Montreal Muskoka lumber land*, aa well as with І тчтттт Т\ТТП*/И ГШІЛИТТЇ •
Board of Trade ii'm communication w„h BUILDING STONE, j
sim 1*г bodies everywhere throughout the j failure to collect the stumpage prescribed by — i
D unitiion, in order that the delegates, law the province was not receiving the vJuïî 11 prepere<*
after the conventhn, ma, hare amp,e £££^LmL of ,h. " ' "

oppoitumt/ of visiting every part of legislative assembly of this province, one of or at the offles of L. J Tweedie

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hour» :—9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
Wedtiendayr* -2 p. in. to 6 p. in.
Saturday—9 30 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. Ш;

Great Britain, and Canada, in eeouring 
the honor ot entertaining it, has won a 
great privilege and obtained a grand 
opportunity.

“The idea of сотії g out t » Canada to 
attend this meeting is, from present

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

0FF1CK—OVER MACKKNZIK'a MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.STONE A WELLINGTON,
'‘Canada's Greatest Nurseries,'' Toronto.

TO LET. TO LET.
to furnish stone for South half of the Double House on King

Sweat, between Duk Stud Wellington 8;reeK 
house is sonuected w.th Water beworage and 
trie Light

Else-
Th. WssterljT h.U or th. n.w Doable H mis <h 

J, B, SNOWBALL Coiopeuy, Limited,
L. J TWKBDIB,

J, B. SNOWBALL Compta/, Limited.

province was 451,000,000.
L-se from Meioe and Quebec

via Winding Lodges.............. 84,000,000
Shipped by Richards, coming

from Qn.bec ........................
Shioped by 8hivee,coining from

Quebec..................................
Shipped at St. John, from Nova 

Scotia ports..........................

3,000,000

5,000,000

12,000,000

104,000.000

Amount to be accounted for, aa
cat in New Brunswick........ 347,000,000

From New Brunswick Railway

Cut by Gibson, granted lands 20,000,000 
Shipped M-mcton and Shediac 

(wry little Crown Lend)...
North Shore ports, (outside of

Crown Land)......... .............. 41,000,000
Sack villa (very little Crown

Land) ............................
Kent county (outside of Crown

Miramichi (outside of Crown
Lands)...................................

Carried over by Richards &
Shivee....................................

From private lands................. 346,000.000
Add etompage o*id on spruce, 

fir and hemlock unpeeled. . 92 003,000

338,000.000
Thie would leave a balance to account 

for of 9,000,000 which would be made 
by small cuts, all over the province.

.... 40,000,000

32,000,000

.... 16,000,000

4,000,000

83,000,000

10,000.000

The death occurred on Friday of ex- 
Senator J. W. Carmichael of New 
Glasgow, N S. Hon. James W. 
Carmichael was a native of Canada 
having been born at New Glasgow, 
N. S., Dec. 16, 1819. He represented 
Pietou County in the House of Com
mons for a number of years, and was 
called to the Senate in December 1898, 
from which be resigned only a few days 
ago.

The strike at Montreal baa assumed 
very serious proportions. Dispatches 
indicate that practically the whole 
harbor is blocked wfth shipping. There 
has been a great rush to the port this 
season which of itself would have taxed 
it* resources to handle, but now with 
so many men under strike the situation i 
is very bad indeed.

The Grand Trunk sheds and yards 
are fiHed with cars of freight which 
cannot be removed and they have con
sequently given notice to their agents 
to accept no more freight at present. 
If the situation is not relieved soon the 
Canadian Pacific may be compelled to 
follow suit.

An appeal has been made by the 
Mayor of the city to the federal govern
ment for regulars to take the place of 
the militia who hav-e been guarding 

the docks, and they will he forwarded.
It is certainly very unfortunate that 

this condition of affairs should exist 
in any part of Canada at a time when 
there is such a rush of business, as at 
present, and it is to be hoped that a 
settlement may speedily be made, 
although at the present time there does 
not appear to much hope.

The Northwest Bridge.
In the course of hie excellent speech in 

the Budget debate Boo. Mr. Labillois 
■aid:

The member for Northumberland has 
referred lo the work done on the bridge 
over the Northwest Miramichi, and this 
brings up the question of repairing bridge 
by day’s work. I claim thst the day’s 
work system is the best, and it is one 
which has been adopted in the older 
provinces of Canada. The present system 
of selling roads is very unsatisfactory, for 
five or six men may band together so as 
to secure for themselves wages at the rat4 

of $3or $4 щ day. By the day’s work 
system, under a competent man, we 
would get bet er value for our money, 
even in large jobs, *■ the ie urns of the 
Northwest M ruuichi bridge will show. 
The lowest tender for that bridge was that 
of D. C. Burpee, $20 821,. The rebuild
ing of the bridge cost $21,294, that was 
more than the tender which must take 
into account the cost of inspection which 
on the s ale in use would have amounted 
to $1,116. The result WA4 that this bridge 
built by day’s woik c >*t $643 less than 
if the lowest tender had been accepted, 
and there were no extra», and we fe 1 

poa t ve that the work is complete in 
every way.

The King's Tour.
(The Witness.]

The tour of King Edward to Po tugal, 
Italy and France will long be remember
ed, He was greeted everywhere cordial
ly, indeed, enthusiastically, accentuating 
old friendships, and m»king friends out 
of former, well, let us see, adverse critics. 
If we compare the past few days with 
only a ehoit time ago, there has been 
indeed a change come o’er the spirit of 
the scene, especially with respect to 
France. However, we always were of 
opinion that the ext erne talk against 
England even in Paris was very largely 
confined to the ‘hobo,* larrikin, су 
hooligan element, a very few of which can 
make a most alarming-seeming noise. 
Even during the Faahoda incident, the 
conduct of M. Delcasse, the Foieign 
Minister, and other members of the 
French cabinet of that time was most 
correct, and we now see, 
believed, that they h*d the great h»art of 
France beating in sympathy with them. 
Aa Prince of Wales, the King was always 
popular in France, bnt his present visit ie 
notable for the fact that he is the first 
English sovereign who, as sove eign, or 
officially, has person illy visited the re
public. The Queen used to visit France 
periodically during the latter years of 
her life, but it was always incognita, and 
our histories tell us how stubborn were 
the Georges in opposition to the first 
republ c, and in their efforts to replace 
the Bourbons on the throne. Now, how
ever, the r< public ie stable, and after 
thirty old ytars, seems fully able to cope 
with the enemies within her own gate*. 
It is good for both Great Britain end 
France that they shall be fait friends, 
and, so far as they have inede this friend
ship possible and piohable, King Edward 
and Président Loubet deserve the thanks 
of all who see in the world’s peace the 
highest eaithly good.

as we then

Employers’ Liability to Workmen for 
Injuries-

A bill І4 now before the legislature 
which » fleets a large number of the com
munity, and we tht-refere present to our 
reader» to-day the explanation of the same 
made by the At o- ney General before the 
committee of the House

Hod. Mr. Pugsley committed • till

©ruerai §n$mt$3. рОДігашіґЬі Advance.
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COMMON SOAP
ь" Th» Crewn Lead СЬмге».F WILL CAUSE

Mr. Morrisay, M. P. P-, hen 
evidently got himself into a difficulty 
in Fredericton. He seems to have a 
leaning towards gossip and a lack of 
appreciation of the difference between 
making wild and slanderous statements 
in an election campaign and repeating 
them in the Legislature where men are 
held reaponsible for their utterances 
Our legislative notes contain a resolu
tion moved by Attorney General 
Pugsley, which indicates the kind of 
statements Mr. Morriasy has been 
making, the opportunities he has bad 
for having them investigated, and bis 
failure to do what an honorable man 
should de if he possessed the proofs 
which Mr. Morriasy stated be had.

Instead of facing the issue, however, 
Mr. Morriasy seems to have appealed 
to his leader, Mr. Hazen, to do some
thing to save him from the consequences 
of his indiscreet and slanderous attacks 
U|xra the Surveyor-General’s ad minis, 
tration, upon the scalers of lumber and 
upon the lumbermen of Northumber
land, and Mr. Hazen, with a loyalty 
that Mr. Morriasy does not deserve, 
did the best thing he could under the 
circumstances by moving an amend
ment, which ' was such a palpable 
attempt to enable Mr. Morrisay to 
evade trying to prove hie charges that 
the House very properly rejected it. 
Mr. Morrisay spoke |>oeitively of know
ledge he possessed concerning the prov
ince being robbed of stumpage dues ; 
he mentioned specific quantities of logn 
up in th# millions of feet which be said 
were cut on Crown lands on a certain 
river and which no scaler saw. He 
prolesaed to have proofs of his state
ments in his pocket, or hie desk—in his 
possession at all events. The charge 
is a aérions une. If it is true it is я 
great reflection on the management of 
the Crown lands. The members of the 
legislature who support the govern
ment, as well as those who oppose it, 
owe it to the people of the province to 
compel Mr. Morriasy to make his 
charges in such a way as to enable the 
House to deal with them. The people 
ot the province are interested in know
ing whether these chargee are true 
and it will not do for Mr. Hazen to 
attempt a diversion from that issue to 
the meaningless evasion ol a motion 
for a riving commission without any
thing special to he investigated. The 
public have very properly assumed 
that the Crown land interests are being 
honestly and efficiently administered. 
Mr. Morriasy has made chargee Which 
are calculated to disturb that belief. 
He haa stated he haa the proofs on 
which his statements are based. Surely, 
then, the manly course is for him to 
formulate the chargee and have them 
investigated in the regular constitution
al way. It is now up to Mr. Morrisay 
to advance or retire. If he retires 
everybody will know what to think of 
him. ,

SKIN"ROUGH
On Face and Hands.

-

- We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
«TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.'

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop MWinogener 6. 83 tons regie te-, Зв ' feet 

overall, t*n feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
Indie*, without board, over two tons outeid 
ballast, (none inside) Iron, planked with pine, 
timber*, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser, dhe is the fastest boat of her sise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cauad*."' She has won and now owns the ‘•Willis 
Oip" also holds the "McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Cup* from the racer “WshbewAWH.'* She has 
a foil out8t of sails. She could not be bnilt for 
double the money asked fo<- her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sella for no fault, but baa not 
time to u»e her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quicker than any boat in the R. K ï. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen b here.

Any further information will be furnistied by her 
any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.
Apply to

m oak

EDGAR H. FAIR WEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.

ALL RAIL Two fast trains daily, 
except Sunday, fro-a St John

TO BOSTON Si'.«“d.Ma^ton
Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax *t 8.46 a.m., 
tit. John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
First and Second Claes 

C uches and Sleepers Halifax 
t > Montreal.

■
To

MONTREAL
The Fast Train leaving Moa-

IMPERIAUIMITED^V^rL^r,

PACIFIC COAST —
Sleeping Cars.

;
Palace and Tourist

PACIFIC FXPRESS ÎMSÜSÏiSr
For Coaches, Palace tileapere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST a,»d on Thursday cam

“W™ ?
Tourist Sletpire Reaches all 

inte in Canadian North 
est and British Columbia

Write for descriptive matter, tales, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. tit. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORYІ

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

GASPE.*

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold— including,- 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

The prompt manner in which thete 
charges were met by the leader of the 
government appears to have rather 
staggered the opposition and Mr. Hazen 
after talcing technical objections moved 
a resolution, which will be found else
where in this issue, which ia nothing 
if not voluminous.

He goes away back to the report of 
the Ciown Land Commission in 1892 
and cites a number of their recom
mendations. These are, no doubt, all 
right in their place but they are not 
material to the question.

The question ie : Are the regulations 
in reference to the crown timber lands 
being enforced 1 When this matter ia 
settled it will be time enough to look 
into changea in scalers and other 
officials of the department, if it be 
found that they are not doing their 
duty.

It is not a remedy that should be 
first sought, but has there been wrong 
doing і

It is no use for Mr. Hazen and the 
opposition to try to get away from the 
issue and go on a fishing expedition in 
the hope that something may turn up, 
They must face the music so that theae 
statements of irresponsihles may meet 
the fate which they richly deserve.

also tbs history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dea Vents, Cain's River 
etc. ; the ahipe sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 

, gonche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tiimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well 
as the tit Jonn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to say address in Canada or 
«where. For sale at the Advahck Omca, 

Chatham, N.B.

the settle-

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
BSTABLISHim 1817-

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000

III THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thia Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on mmi of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31et December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be Leaned to thoee who prefer

OOLLEOTION8
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next. On Tuesday of last week alter the 

adjournment of the legislature, Lt.-Col. 
White, D. О. C., by command of Hia 
Majesty, presented H on. Premier 
Tweedie with the long service medal, 
which ie given to officers who have 

'aerved in the colonial auxiliary forcée 
of the Crown for twenty-five years and 
upwards. Mr. Tweedie’s service was 
for a period considerably longer than 
the required term, so that be ваніїу 
ranks with the veterans and he has 
received on all sides congratulations on 
the well-merited honor bestowed upon 
him. ,

Until father hotioe, for convenience of 
oaetomers, this Bank will be open for buei- 
business from 9-30 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

yr
A despatch from Ottawa states the 

Supreme Court gave judgment on the 
reference as to the redistribution of 
seats with respect to the four older 
provinces. The decision is against the 
provinces as a result of which New 
Brunswick will lose one representative 
in the Commons.

New Brunswick was represented at 
the argument by Attorney-General 
Pugsley and Mr. Geo. W. Allen.

There is some talk of an appeal 
being taken to the Privy Council.

In the legislature Wednesday, 29th 
ult., Hon. A. T. Dunn spoke among 
other things, on the stumpage. With 
respect to the collection of the stumpage 
I am going to read a statement which 
leaves the opposition with not a leg to 
stand on in reference to those charger. 
In 1902 the total shipment from the
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Martin
-32 CeLHIgb-PraeeureSmefcelea» 

IN ' MODEL. 1893

TOfl art ^repaved m^fnraish

rifles, solid aad lake-down, 
for the MW .32 CaBber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS can- 

TUs she2te a 165-grain 
and baa • velocity of

2,008 led per secead. making It 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
for a a American arm, wfch lbs ex
ception of lha-30-4S U. S- Army. 
It In neUdendy deadly lor any 
game known In worth Am

Another greet advantage Is that 
tke barre’ і am bornd and rifled (bet 
notcbaabcretOosaedy the same a» 
the regular .32-40 Marti*, ooe turn 
In I StoeUea. This makes the use of 
black powder end food ballets •• 
nails factory and rsnmnltni ne in a 
mgnUr black powder ride.

This also Is dm fleet hi

5S7Ï3lorn
the fleet » set a slew seoegb 
twist to give beet reetdto with 
black pewder seyaentotae.

Price* same ns і Ю If MARLIN. 
120 pa—ast Me nfHdu.abot-m >r

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 
nsv haven, * сотгаспсот
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